IN MEMORIAM
LYNNE BRAITHWAITE EX RAF R.I.P
DSC PETRIE R.I.P
Sgt A J MUNDELL 35 SQD PFF
ALAN JEENS
ALAN COOK
ALLAN SHARPES EX RAF
ALBERT A LEADING
ALISON WHITELEY
ANDREW BOULTON
ANDREW JOHN CHAPMAN-SHEATH
ANDREW KENNETH DEANE
Dr ANTHONY J BRAY
ARCHIE RENWICK RAF VETERAN
ARTHUR WICKS
BEN CLARKE
BERTRUM HOUSTON EX RAF 50 SQN R.I.P
BOMBER COMMAND WW2
BRION PAY
In loving memory of BRYAN WOOD
CARL RICHARD KERRY
Mrs CAROLE MORAY GOLDIE
Lt Cdr CHARLES WILLIAM SMITH EX RN
CHAS DUCAT
Mr CHRIS DOWNES, EX VULCAN GROUND CREW 1963
CHRISTINE JOY COOPER
CHRISTOPHER DREW
CHRISTOPHER STEVEN CLARK
CICELY WILLIAMS
COLIN BROUGHER
Sqn Ldr DAVID B G DOWNEY MBE RAF (Retd)
DAVID EDWARD ATKINSON
DAVID ROBERT CLARK R.I.P
DENIS TAYLOR
DEREK HAWKINS
DON LANCASTER R.I.P
Sqn Ldr D W “BARNEY” BARNARD KCVS, QCVS
In Memory of EDDIE BROWN FROM HIS FRIENDS AT CANTERBURY TRIUMPH, 17/11/11
Chief Tech ERIC SHIELS
ERIN CHELL
In loving memory ETHEL GIBBARD R.I.P
Mrs EUNICE TALBOT
FINLEY COBLE
In memory of FIZZ
Air Cmbr F M (FREDDIE) AND MRS MOLLIE MILLIGAN
FRANK WOOD
FRED BACKHURST
In Loving Memory of FRED KEATS
FREDDIE COBLE
G E LEE
GEORGE ALLAN
GEORGE KURR
Mrs GILLIAN MARY WINGHAM
Group Captain HAMPTON AFC
In Memory of HARRY DAVEY
HERBERT YORATH R.I.P
Mrs HODGKINSON
HOLLY HOPE
HOWARTH NIELD R.I.P
In memory of IAN COLEMAN
IAN HARVEY
JACKY KENYON
Miss JENNIFER ANN SCOTT
JIM GREATEHEAD
JOEL HOPE
JOHN BACKHURST
JOHN H B SMITH
JOHN MURPHY
JOHN McDANIEL
JOHN ROY EWANS
JULIAN TOWNROE
KEN HARVEY RAF
Air Marshall Sir KEN HOYT
KENNETH ROY WHITEHEAD
KENNETH HANNEY
LESLIE BERNARD WALLIS
LESLIE GRAHAM BOURNE
LUCKY - GONE NOT FORGOTTEN
Mrs L V BETTS
MALCOLM LAWRENCE
In Memory of MALCOLM W BURRELL
MARGERY PERCY FRASER
MARTIN BAYNHAM R.I.P
MATTHEW BARRY
MICHAEL (MICK) ALLISON
MICHAEL ANTHONY BARKER EX RAF
MICHAEL E CAVANAGH
MICHAEL PATRICK CHEER
MICHAEL SHERREN
Sqn Ldr MIKE BROWN 101 SQN
MIKE COLEY R.I.P
NICHOLAS JAMES WHITING
NOEL BARKER
NORMAN BOUGHEN
PALLE and FRANK CARSTEN R.I.P
PETER BRIDGER
Dr PETER G HILL
PHILIP NUTT
Flt Lt R G and Mrs K THACKERAY
RICHARD JOHN STRAW
RICHARD PATRICK BODEN
RICHARD WILLIS EX VULCAN PILOT 101 SQN
ROBERT JOHN BEARD 1943-2010
ROBERT HUBBARD
ROD HAMMERTON, TRUST VOLUNTEER
RON ROSE RAAF
Mr ROY ALBERT HOWLAND
ROY WILLIAM PLANE
SHARON O’REILLY
TERRENCE RICHARDS EX RAF R.I.P
Flt Lt THOMAS ASHTON
THOMAS PLATT
SALLY DREW
SD DAVIES AVRO CHIEF DESIGNER R.I.P
In memory of VAL CURRAN R.I.P
In Memory of Chief Tech VINCENT M J & Chief Tech RUSSELL J
WALTER HURST EX RAF
WAFF INA MITCHELL
WILLIAM HOPE
WILLIAM J CARTWRIGHT
WILLIAM (BILL) McCory
W O WILLIAM V HIGGINS
W T WENHAM
W T WENHAM
W T WENHAM
W T WENHAM
W T WENHAM